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TESTIMONY IN STRONG SUPPORT OF S8 1330 

Chairs Gabbard and Baker members of the committees: 

The Blue Planet Foundation strongly supports S8 1330, establishing a community-based 

renewable energy program to expand the number of Hawaii residents who can participate in the 

benefits of clean energy. This measure would allow residents to invest in and benefit from solar 

and wind energy systems---even if those systems are not sited on their property. 

House Bill 728 makes renewable energy accessible for many Hawai'i residents, businesses, 

and agencies who cannot currently lake advantage of energy cost savings available from 

solulions like rooftop solar photovoltaic energy. Community-based renewable energy boosts 

private investment in our green energy infrastructure while it maximizes the flexibility of our 

clean energy solutions. In doing so, it benefits atl Hawai'i residents by reducing the amount of 

money we send out of the state to pay for imported fossil fuels. 

Our current system leaves many Hawaii households, businesses, and 
public agencies unable to participate in renewable energy cost savings 

Many homeowners have been able to use solar power and other technologies to break free 

from energy costs being driven upward by fossil fuels. Unfortunately, many individuals and 

households are currently unable to directly participate in renewable energy because of their 

location, building type, access to the electric utility grid, or other impediments. For example. (a) 

it may be difficult for a single condominium owner to instatl solar panels, without a wider 

installation on behalf of the entire condominium; (b) it may be difficult for homeowners with 

shaded roofs to hamess as much of the sun's energy as their neighbors; or (c) a homeowner 

may find that the utility is limiting the amount of energy from the homeowner's particular circuit. 

All of these situations can be addressed with community-based renewable energy. 

Info@blueplanetfoundation.org 
55 Merchant Street 171~ Floor ' Honolulu, Howol'196813 • 808-954·6142 • blueplonetfoundation.org 



Community-based renewable energy unlocks renewable energy 
solutions, improves our economy, and benefits our electrical grid 

Community-based renewable energy allows residents to join together to find energy solutions. 

For example, several condominium owners in different buildings may collectively install solar 

panels in another location with spare rooftop capacity. Even larger communities can join 

together to install renewable energy in ways that are most effective and efficient for their 

particular community. Or public agencies, such as schools, colleges, universities, and local 

governments will have more flexibility to access renewable energy across their systems. The 

cost savings can benefit important educational programs, social services, and new hiring. 

Community-based renewable energy can also help make our energy system more robust, by 

evening out the distribution of renewable energy on the grid. For example, homeowners on a 

crowded circuit can install solar panels on another circuit, and receive the credit against their 

energy bill. By promoting renewable energy on under·utilized circuits, it can help the utility to 

operate our electrical system more effectively and efficiently. In addition to these benefits, 

group net metering creates new construction jobs, stimulates the economy, reduces emissions 

of greenhouse gases, promotes energy independence, and will assist in meeting the state's 

clean energy goals. 

Community-based renewable energy is spreading across the 
country-don't let Hawaii fall behind 
Community-based renewable energy is an innovative solution that is already happening in other 
states, such as Califomia, Colorado, Massachusetts, Washington, Maryland, and Maine. ' There 
is no reason Hawaii shouldn't enable its residents to do the same thing. 

For all of these reasons, it is in the public interest to promote this type of broader participation in 
self-generation by Hawaii residents, public agencies, and businesses. For wealthy homeowners 
with large roofs, solar electricity is a no-brainer. But for most residents, solar power is simply out 
of reach. The policy proposed in S6 1330 brings some social equality to our clean energy 
policy. Everyone should be able to participate in Hawai' j's clean energy future. 

We respectfully request that SB 1330 be forwarded for further consideration. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify. 

The following pages contain an ~FAQ· on community-based renewable energy and a 4-page 
brief reviewing some case studies of successful community-based renewable energy programs. 

, The U.S. Dept! of Energy's National Renewable Energy Laboratory has reported on elements 01 these 
programs. n Ip iwwwnrelg)v.'!tQC: I!yU.QS1.1.'49930pdl 
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Community-based renewable energy FAQ 

Q: Why is community-based renewable en ergy necessa ry? 

A: While solar has been an incredible success story in Hawaii , the majority of residents simply 
cannot directly participate in renewable energy because of their lack of access to a suitable 
rooftop for solar, such as many of the 40% of residents who live in multi-unit housing such as 
condos, or those whose roofs are shaded or otherwise incapable of supporting solar. 
Community-based renewable energy allows residents to invest in and benefit from solar and 
wind energy systems-even if those systems weren't directly on their property. It's a matter of 
fairness and equality. Everyone should be able to participate in Hawaii's clean energy fulure, not 
jusllhose fortunate enough to have a big roof over thei r heads. 

Q: What are the b enefits of community-based renewable energy? 

Aside from making Hawaii's clean energy policies more equitable, community-based renewable 
energy can bring real economic value to those who need it the most. Under California's 
Multifamily Affordable Solar Housing program (established in 2008, now with 7 MW installed, 
and 13 MW signed up), community based renewable energy is estimated to save low income 
households 30% on their electric bills. 

Q: Is anyone else doing community-based renewable en ergy? 

A: Yes, as of November 201 0, utilities, public utility commissions, and communities in California, 
Florida, Arizona. Utah, Colorado, Washington, Vermont . Massachusetts. Maryland, and Maine 
had all taken steps to adopt innovative community based renewable energy programs. 
According a report by the U.S. Dep'! of Energy National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL), 
the Interstate Renewable Energy Council (IREC) examined "the various community solar 
approaches that have been implemented thus far," to develop "model" rules for community 
based renewable energy programs. These model rules could be used to develop a program for 
Hawaii. 

Q: Aren 't there other approaches to solve the same problem of lack 0 f access to 
renewable energy? 

A: Yes, there are, such as a utility-sponsored Mgreen pricing" program. But this is not available in 
Hawaii and there are no current plans to make such a program available. Moreover, a 
community-based renewable energy program would empower residents to take control of their 
energy situation with their own resources. leveraging the efficiency of efficiency of the market. 
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COMMUNITY-SHARED SOLAR 
DIVERSE APPROACHES FOR A COMMON GOAL 

Community-shared solar gives energy consumers who may not be able to or want to install 
on-site renewable generation the opportunity to enjoy the benefits of solar generation. 
These three short case studies are intended to offer a glimpse at three different utilities' 
approaches to offering community solar to their customers. We look at an investaNJwned 
utility, a municipal uti lity and a cooperative utility to get a sense of the variety of ways to 

provide energy consumers the chance to participate in solar generation. 

December 2012 

SunShot 
US Dcpart!hi'nt of Energy 



Tucson Electric Power: Bright Tucson Community Solar Program 

(he of 8NghtTucson's 
comrnunlt'i solar arrays. 

Photo courtesy 01 TEP 

Program Type 
Program Location 
Program Size 
Participation 
Generation ownership 
Eligible Participants 
Participant Buy-in 
Participation Term 
Web Site 
Contact 

Investor-owned utility 7i'rp 
Tucson, AZ J;'j 
Currently 4.13 MW 
777 customers (as of July 2012) 
TEP and third-party developers 
All customers except those currently enrolled in net metering 
Purchase 150-kWh monthly blocks for a surcharge of $3/blocklmonth 
20 years, though customers may choose to drop out earlier 
https:llwww.lep.cam/Renewable/Home/Bright 
Marc Romito, mromito@tep.com 

Tucson Electric Power (TEP), an investor-owned utility in Arizona , offers community-shared solar power to their 
customers. Through TEP's Bright Tucson Community Solar program, customers can purchase output from a TEP
or third-party-owned solar facility in 150-kilowatt-hour (kWh) monthly blocks, each for a fixed $3 per month. In other 
words, each block purchased by a customer will add $3 to their monthly electric bill. However, program blocks are 
exempt from future rate Increases on the energy portion of the bill and two surcharges applied to other electnc 
usage. the Renewable Energy Standard Tariff (REST) and the Purchased Power and Fuel Adjustment Clause 
(PPFAC). so the actual cost impact on the customer may be lower. 

Blocks of solar energy purchased through the program are associated with a specific TEP service address and 
cannot be transferred if the customer moves. If program blocks are still available. however, the customer can 
subscribe to the program agalO at their new TEP service address. Customers may stop participating at any time and 
not incur a penalty 

The TEP program was launched in March of 2011, with an initial goal to develop 1.6 megawatts (MW) of new TEP
owned solar generating capacity over the following three years. The program has been much more successful than 
originally planned. As of July 2012, the TEP Bright Tucson program included 777 customers. which were subscribed 
to a total of 4.13 MW in TEP- or third-party-owned solar installations. These Bright Tucson blocks produce a total of 
619,950 kWh per month. 



Colorado Springs Utilities: Community Solar Gardens Program 

" 
Program Type 
Program location 
Program Size 
Participation 
Generation ownership 
Eligible Participants 
Participant Buy-in 
Participation Term 
Allocation of Benefits 
Web Site 
Contact 

Municipal utility 
Colorado Springs, CO 
2 MW (for pilot) 
289 participants (as of October 2012) 
Third-party developers 

Colorado Springs Utilities 

All residential customers and educational facilities 
Panels may be leased or purchased at varying rates, depending on the project 
20 years 
By bill credit , fixed at $O.09/kWh 
www.csu.org/residentiallcuslomer/Pages/Community-Solar-Gardens.aspx 
Rich Swope, 719-668-5760, rswope@csu.org 

In 2010, the Colorado Springs, Colorado City Council voted to allow its municipal utility, Colorado Springs 
Utilities (Springs Utilities). to offer community solar gardens to utility customers. Currently, through the solar 
garden projects , Springs Utilities customers may lease panels from one of two community solar project 
developers, Sunshare (http;/lmysunshare.com)orClean Energy Collective (www.easycleanenergy.com). A 
customer must have a minimum solar garden interest of 0.4 kW. Subscribing customers receive a fixed credit 
of $0.09/kWh on their electric bill for their share of the power generated by the panels they lease. In 2012, 
Springs Utilities is providing subscribers a one-time, $1 .80 per watt incentive up to 30 percent of their solar 
garden investment. Incentives are paid on a first-come, first-served basis and subject to availability of funding . 

As of October 2012, Springs Utilities had 288 residential customers and one educational customer already 
participating In its program (with 538 panels purchased). In addition, Springs Utilities has a number of 
applicants to the program awaiting review and approval, including 51 residential customers and three 
educational customers (one with 250 panels and two with 925 panels) . 

Existing Solar Garden Partlel atlon Residential October 2012 

Number of Panels 
210 10 111020 211030 31 to 40 411050 511060 

Number of Customers 237 32 ,. 2 , 0 

Weighted Average Number of 4. , 15.6 24.4 35 48 0 Panels 

I ~~mber ~r) Customers 
roPOsed 4' 7 , , 0 , 

Weighted Average Number of 
Panels (proposed) 4.2 17.1 2. 32 0 55 



Florida Keys Electric Cooperative: Simple Solar Program 

Program Type 
Program Location 
Program Size 

Participation 
Generation ownership 
Eligible Participants 
Participant Buy-in 
Participation Term 
Allocation of Benefits 
Web Site 
Contact 

Cooperative utility 
Upper and Middle Florida Keys, FL 
117.6 kW (2 arrays) 

10 members (as of November 2012) 
FKEC 
All members 
Lease panels at S999/panel 
25 years 
By bill credit at futl retail rate 
http://www.fkec.com/G reen/s i mplesola r. cfm 
T J Patterson, 800-858-8845 x 127, tj.patterson@fkec.com 

In 2008, the Florida Keys Electric Cooperative (FKEC) opened the Simple SoJar community solar program to its 
members in the middle keys. The Simple Solar Program was designed for FKEC members who support alternative 
energy but do not want to undertake designing, permitting, building, maintaining and insuring their own residential 
solar arrays. FKEC members can lease panels in one of two FKEC PV community solar arrays-the 96.6-kW 
Marathon Array (552 panels) and the 21-kW Crawl Key Array (120 panels). In return for leasing one or more panels 
for $999 each, members receive monthly bill credits for the full retail value of the electricity generated by their leased 
panel(s) for 25 years. FKEC estimated that each 175-watt panel would generate approximately $36 in bill credits in 
the initial year. Assuming a three-percent annual increase in the retail price of electricity, the $999 investment per 
panel would return an estimated $1,280 in total credits. 

FKEC currently has 10 participants leasing 11 panels through the Simple Solar program. The remaining electricity 
generated by the arrays is fed IOta the grtd and supplements energy FKEC provides for Its members. The two arrays 
jointly provide enough generation to power about 20-25 houses per year. FKEC retains ownership of the Renewable 
Energy Credits (RECs) produced by the system. 

An interesting outcome of the program has been FKEC's rebate program that resulted from its Simpte Solar 
program. In return for installing its community solar arrays, FKEC received a rebate from the state of Florida in the 
amount of $43,000. FKEC then turned around and used the entire stale rebate to create an incentive program that is 
designed to spur residential energy improvements for its members. As of May 2012, FKEC members can receive a 
maximum rebate of $1 ,000 for energy improvements 10 their homes. The co-op has given out 162 energy 
improvement rebates as of November 2012 . 

.... ~ 
-" 

FKEC's Marathon Array [left) end CrswIKey Array (abolle) 
Photos courtesy of FKEC 
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Senate Commiltecs on Energy & Environmenl, 
Commerce and Consumer PrOtection 

TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT 

ENE/ePN 

S81330 

J\Joha Chairs Gabbard :tnd Baker; Vice Chairs Ruderm:m and Galutcria; and Members of the Committees: 

The Hawaii PV Coa!Jll0n strongl}' supportS 58 1330, cstabhshmg a community-based renewable energy 

program to expand the number of Hawaii residents who can participate in the benefits of clean energy. This 

measure would allow residents to Invest in and benefit from solar and wind energy srstcms--c:vcn If mose 

~rStcms afC no! sited on their proper~·. 

Scn:HC Bill 1330 makes rcncw:lblc energy accessible for m:my Hawai'j rcsiclcnLS. businesses, and agencies who 

cannot currently take ad\'antage of energy COSt s:\\'ings :l.\':ulnblc from solutions like rooftop solar photo\'oltaJc 

energy. Community-ba~ed renewable energy boosts pnvate mvestment in our green energy infrastructure while 

It maximizes the ncxibility o f our clean energy solutlons. 10 doing so, it benefits all Hawai'i residents by 

reducing the amount of mane), we send OUt of the stalc 10 pay for Imported fossil fuels. 

Our C\lffent sy!>tclll JeaH:!! many H:lwaii household'!, bU'!inesses, ll/ld puhlic ;'gencic.'l unable 10 
p;ltlicipalc in renewable energy cost savinJ,!s 

t-.hny homeowners have been able to usc solar power and other technologies to break free from energy COSts 

bemg dn"en upward b}' fossil fuels. Unfortunately, many mdl\'iduals and households arc currently unable to 

directly partiCipate m renewable enerb,)' beeau~e of their loc:umo, bUlldlOg type, access 10 the elcctrlc uohry 

grid, or other impediments. For example, (a) it may be difficult for a single cOlldonllOlum owner to install solar 

panels. without a wider installation 00 behalf of the entire condominium; (b) it may be difficult for 

homeowners with shaded roofs to harness as much of the sun's energy as their neighbors; or (c) a homeowner 

may find that the utility is limiting the amount of energy from the homeowner's particular cirCUIt. All of these 

situauons can be addrC5scd With community-based renewable energy. 

Comnlunily-b,lscd rene ... ,Ihle ellcrJ..'Y unlocks rcne\\ able energy solution!., impro\ es our 
economy, and bendill (jilt deCltical grid 

Commulluy-bnsccl renewable energy allows residents to join IOgether 10 find energy solutions. For example, 

se\'eral condominium owners in diffcrem buildings mny collectively install solar panels in another location WIth 

spare rooftop capacity. E\'en larger communities can jOin togelher to install renewable energy in ways that arc 

m05t cffccu\'e and efficlcnt for their panicular community. O r public agencie~, such as 5chools, colleges, 

ulll\'crsioes, and local gO\'crnmeot5 will ha\'e morc flcxibility to access renewable cnergy across their systems. 

The cost savmgs can benefit imporunr educational programs, SOCial services, and new hlnng. 



Communjt}'-ba~ed renewable energy can also help make our energy system more robust, by evening out [he 

dlstributlon of renewable energy on the grid. For example, homeowners on a crowded circuit can install solar 

panels on another cirCUIt, and receIve the credit against theIr energy bill. By promoting renewable energy on 

under-uutized circuits, it can help the utility to operate our eleclTical system more effectively and efficiently. In 

addition to these benefits, group ne( metering creates new construction jobs, stimulates the economy, reduces 

emIssions of greenhouse gases, promotes energy independence, and will assist in meeting the state's clean 

energy goals. 

Community-baseu renewab le energy i~ spreading llCroSS the country-don't let H;"\wuii fall 
hehind 

Commumty-based renewable energy is :In innovative solution that is already happening In mher states, such as 

California, Colorado, l\.lassachuseu$. WashmgtOn, Maryland. and 1'.laine. There is no reason Hawaii shouldn't 

enable its residents 1O do the same thing. 

For all of thcsc reasons, it is in the public interest to promote this type of broader participation in sclf

generation by Hawaii re~idcnr5, public agencies, and businesses. For wealthy homeowners with large roofs, 

solar elecrncit)' is a no-brainer. But for most rcsiden tS, solar power is simply our of reacn. The policy proposed 

in SB 1330 brings some social c'luality to our clean energy policy. Evef)'one should be able to participate 1fl 

Hawai'i's clean energy future. 

We respectfully reguest that S8 1330 be forwarded fo r further consideration. An additional FAQ sheet 

regarding community-based renewable energy is also attacned for your reference. 

Thank you for the opportunity t(l testify. 

Mark Duda 
President, Hawaii rv CoalItion 

Tb~ HIIIJ'(Iil PI / Con/itioll wns fimmd ill 2005 to SIIpfMrllbr gml/er IIH IIl11i more rapid dijftlJioll of Jo/ar e/trlr1C applicatiolls 
(IMS! Iht sl(/Ie. [j"'orkillg witb /HlSllltJJ Oll'l/er!, /)OllltQII·lftr! (llId loclljlllul tlilliotlal slaluholdUI III lilt PV industry, tbe 

COlllilioll hal bUll (IrlilY! dllr1I~y, Ibe S/(Ile leg/ilalilY! JWiOIl.f mppOrlillg pro-PV (//1(1 rellewable mew bills lind bllping m.fonn 

dtrltd "pre!tllialil'f!s tJbOllf tbe bel/pI! oj H(///!(lii·bllJrd solflr flmn"c IIpplimlioll!. 



CommunityMBased Renewable Energy FAQ 

Q: Why is ~ommNnil.J-baJed rlnelJlabJe tl/trgy neressary'l 

A: While solar has been an incredible success story in Hawaii, the majoriry of residents simply cannOI directly 
pamc!pate in renewable energy because of their lack of access [Q a suitable rooftop for solar, such as many of 
the 40% of residents who live in multi-unit housing such as condos, o r thosc whose roofs arc shaded or 
otherwise incapable of 5upporring solar. CommunIty-based renewable energy allows residents to invest in and 
benefit from solar and wind energy SYSlems--even if those systems weren't directly on their proper!:}'. It's a 
matter of fairness and equality. Everyone should be able to participate in Hawaii's clean energy future, not JUSt 
those fortunate enough to have a big roof over their heads. 

Q: What are the btnefits oj (ommNnity-baJed rtntwable energy? 

Aside from making Hawaii's clean energy policies morc c'luirabJc, communi!:}'-bascd renewable energy can 
bring real economic value to those who need it the most. Under Califnrnb.'s tl.lultifamily Affordable Solar 
Housing program (establishcd in 2008, now with 7 J\·fW Ulstalled, and 13 M\X/ signed up), community based 
renewable energy is estimated to save low income households 30% on thcir clectric bills. 

Q: II (1nyone elu doing tommllnity-baud rll/twahlt tnerg)'1 

A: Yes, as of November 2010, utilities, publje utili!:)' commissions, and communities in California, Florida, 
Arizona, Utah, Colorado, Wnshington, Vermont, Massachusens, i\laryland, :md Maine had aU takcn steps to 

adopt innovativc community based renewable cnergy programs. According a report by the U.s. Dep't of 
Energy National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL), the Interstate Renewable Energy Council (lREC) 
examined "the various communi!:}' solar approaches that have been implemented thus far," to develop 
"model" rules for community based renewable energy programs. These model rules could be used to develop 
a program for Hawaii. 

Q: Aren'l/hlre fJlher approathH 10 sollie the same problem oj Ja(fe oj aUus to rentwable Intrgy? 

A: Yes, there !Irc, such as a utility-sponsored "green pricing" program. Bur this is not available in Hawaii and 
there arc no current plans to make such a program available. Moreover, a community-based renewable energy 
program would empower residents to take control of their energy simaoon with their own resources, 
le\'eraging the efficiency of efficiency of the market. 
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